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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A post-modern evening with a touch of
magic realism . TO OUR VALUED PATRONS [2M / 2W] A Romedy Omar and Autumn openly welcome
us into their world of Buenaventura (Colombia). Autumn tells us she is the proprietor of a dance-
exercise studio there, while Omar informs us he runs a tour-guide service from the Cali airport. His
youngest daughter? She plays little-league soccer. But what are they NOT telling us? A cocaine
dealer. A Madame. A family. When-? Why, for the afternoon, silly! ROAD ENDS 500 FT [3M / 2W] A
Dramedy After the oldest daughter has just escaped kidnappers, a drug deal has been shattered at
gunpoint, and Autumn about to be raped, Omar is left with few options. What does he do? What do
we do? Perhaps you already met them in the powdery haze of To Our Valued Patrons. Now, in Road
Ends 500 Ft, their tale continues, as they join forces with the United Defense Forces of Colombia
(FARC). TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS THAT BREAKS THE FOURTH WALL THEN SOME! A new myth for the...
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ReviewsReviews

Without doubt, this is actually the best operate by any article writer. Indeed, it can be perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been
written in an exceedingly straightforward way in fact it is only soon a er i finished reading through this book through which in fact changed me, modify
the way in my opinion.
-- Miss Elissa  K utch V-- Miss Elissa  K utch V

I just started out reading this pdf. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You are going to like just how the blogger publish this publication.
-- Lily Gor cz a ny-- Lily Gor cz a ny
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